
Dragon Drama: TOPSYN - Pop-up Performance of the Tale of the Talking
Horse

Join us for a five day pop-up performance event in the beautiful grounds of the Normansfield
Theatre.

'Choose your horse!' the boy is told, as his three brothers pick the finest stallions... so when a
baby horse holds his gaze, promising him a world of adventure should he wait until he is grown
up, the boy cannot resist.

Se begins the story of Topsyn, Romani gypsy folktale of a magical horse that gives his owner
advice, leading him ever further into a realm of curious enchantment and mystery!

Diving to the bottom of the Danube River, capturing a bird with glowing golden feathers, and
meeting a maiden accompanied by an army of female horses, Topsyn 'catches the wind before
him but the wind behind him never catches him'...

A legend from a culture deeply connected to prophecy, enchantment and divination, this Roma
Story is a tale full of action, adventure and electricity that we can't want to bring to life! Dragons
will spend five mornings of the Summer Holiday immersed in the imaginative world of the play,
before an open-air ticketed performance open to guests on the 29th.

Grab the reins as we set off on another quest fuelled by music, magic and mayhem - an
unforgettable trip into the Dragon Drama Universe!

For information on how to book, please see the following Eventbrite link: https://bit.ly/3QYxVI8

Basic Details

Age of Users

From 5 To 11

Organiser and Contact Details

Organiser

Dragon Drama

Email Address

askus@dragondrama.co.uk

25
Jul

10AM to 1PM
Dragon Drama, Normansfield Theatre, Langdon Down Centre, 2a Langdon Park.
View map



Phone

07590 452436

Website

https://www.dragondrama.co.uk/

Costs

Costs

For the full 5 days the cost will be £156.89

Event Repeats

Repeats

There are currently no upcoming scheduled repeats

Additional useful information to download

File Attachments

Dragon Drama - TOPSYN Flyer (JPEG Image, 145 KB)

Accessibility

Accessible building

Yes

Accessible toilets

Yes

Parking facilities

Yes

Dietary needs catered for

No



Staff have specialist training

No

Taking part if you are a child or young person with additional needs or a disability

How can a child or young person with SEND take part in this activity

Our provision is inclusive of all children and young people including those who may have a
disability or who have Special Educational Needs. Please contact us to ensure that your
child's needs are understood and supported.

Who to contact for more information about inclusion and accessibility

Name

Harry Bell

Email Address

harrybell.dragons@gmail.com

Telephone No.

07590 452436

Event reminders

You can send yourself a reminder email three days prior to events taking place. 'Dragon Drama:
TOPSYN - Pop-up Performance of the Tale of the Talking Horse' took place on 25 July 2022.

Location Map


